POW/MIA Day is Friday
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Schriever will fly a POW/MIA flag
at the DeKok Building Friday in
memorial to the Airmen, Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines who never
returned from our historic conflicts.
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NSPS HR training
The Civilian Personnel
Flight will provide a mandatory class on NSPS Human
Resources training in the
Secure Area Logistics Facility
here, Building. 780, from
7:30 to 11:30 a.m. on the following dates: Friday, Monday,
Wednesday and Sept. 21. All
non-bargaining unit general
schedule employees and military supervisors of three or
more non-bargaining unit GS
employees must attend. You
must complete NSPS 101 and
provide a certificate to the
Civilian Personnel office
before participating in the
training.
Seating is limited to 45
participants per day of training. Contact Herb Poiro, 50th
Mission Support Squadron, at
567-5796 or Annie Pascua,
50th MSS, at 567-4184 to
sign up. If you have any questions concerning your eligibility to attend this course,
contact the Civilian Personnel
Flight.
GS non-bargaining unit
employees assigned to
Schriever are scheduled to
convert to the National
Security Personnel System on
Jan. 21, 2007.

Flumist mandatory
for active-duty Airmen
The 21st Medical Group
will offer the FluMist vaccine
Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30
p.m. and Fridays from 1 to
3:30 p.m. at the Main Fitness
Center here for all active-duty
servicemembers.
This is a mandatory program for all active-duty personnel who do not have a
valid contraindication to
receiving the FluMist.
Injectable flu vaccines will
arrive in October.

SARC self-defense
The Sexual Assault and
Response Coordinator will
sponsor self-defense training
at the Main Fitness Center
here Friday from 9 to 11 a.m.
and from 2 to 4 p.m.
For more information,
contact the SARC office at
567-7272.

Weekend
Outlook
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Airmen with the 4th Space Operations Squadron, the 137th Space Warning Squadron and 14th Air Force Headquarters carefully monitor 4th
SOPS' Ground Mobile-3 vehicle as it backs into a C-17 Globemaster III cargo bay at Peterson Air Force Base Sunday. Deploying the GM-3 on a
C-17 instead of a C-5 Galaxy will save the Air Force more than $360,000 per flight in Global War on Terrorism funds.

GM-3’s ‘tight fit’ will save $360K per flight
Cost savings, greater flexibility among impacts to Global War on Terrorism
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
The 4th Space Operations Squadron successfully loaded their Ground Mobile-3 vehicle onto a C-17 Globemaster III Sunday,
proving a concept that will save the Air Force
more than $360,000 each time the GM-3
deploys.
In addition, C-17s are easier to procure
and have a greater reliability rate than the C5 Galaxy, which is the aircraft 4th SOPS previously used to transport the GM-3, said
Capt. Kenneth Lancaster, 4th SOPS
Operations Support Flight commander.
GM-3 is a mobile satellite command-andcontrol vehicle that can provide Milstar support from anywhere in the world.
The operation began as a concept approximately two years ago, said 1st Lt. Craig
Cherek, 4th SOPS chief of mobile Milstar
plans and tactics.
“At the time, our published dimensions for
a load plan didn’t allow for transport via C17,” Lieutenant Cherek said. “I then heard the

137th Space Warning Squadron (an Air
National Guard unit based in Greeley, Colo.)
had loaded their Milstar van successfully last
fall.
“After investigating and coordinating with
the folks at 137th SWS, we discovered that,
with some slight modifications, we could
successfully fix our tractor-trailer in the aircraft,” he continued.
Airmen from 137th SWS and from 14th
Air Force at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
Calif., helped 4th SOPS Airmen with the
proof of concept. A C-17 based at March Air
Reserve Base, Calif., carrying U.S. Air Force
Academy cadets from Saturday’s Air Force
vs. Tennessee football game, provided a convenient testbed.
The loading process was both nervewracking and exhilarating, Lieutenant
Cherek said.
“We had to do a lot of adjustment,”
Captain Lancaster said. As the trailer backed
into the aircraft’s cargo bay, Airmen raised
and lowered airbags between the wheel wells
and the bottom of the trailer.
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“You would look at the height of the GM3 and the clearance inside the aircraft and
start second-guessing yourself,” the lieutenant said. “Deep down, though, I think I
and the rest of the team knew it would go.”
The test was a success, although squeezing
the GM-3 into the C-17 was a tight fit.
“We had one inch to spare on the top and
just enough room to close the cargo door,”
Captain Lancaster said.
Those few inches will make 4th SOPS
more flexible for contingency missions, said
Lt. Col. John Shaw, 4th SOPS commander.
“The C-17 is the early 21st-century’s premier military airlift platform, and this brings
us in line with today’s expeditionary capabilities,” Colonel Shaw said.
The cost savings and improved flexibility
will directly impact the Defense
Department’s ability to prosecute the Global
War on Terrorism, the colonel said.
“When we deploy, it’s to be a part of the
Global War on Terrorism,” he said. “We are
part of a suite of capabilities the Air Force
brings to bear to fight and win that war.”
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Happy birthday, U.S.Air Force
Marine Gen. Peter Pace
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
Editor’s Note: The Air Force
birthday is Monday.
This year marks the 59th
anniversary of the establishment of
the United States Air Force. Dating
back to the early years as the aeronautical division of the Army Signal
Corps, visionary Airmen risked
their lives in the quest for dominance of the air. Due to the vision
of aviation pioneers then, the U.S.
Air Force now stands above all

challengers as the world’s premier
air and space force.
Our Airmen have risen to the
challenges of the post-Sept. 11,
2001 era and will continue to serve
our nation with distinction. Whether
it is a C-17 Globemaster III on the
ground in Baghdad, a Predator
unmanned aerial vehicle in the skies
over Afghanistan, an orbiting satellite or the support personnel who
make the mission successful, the
U.S. Air Force is the image of freedom and democracy throughout the
world.

To every member of the Air
Force, thank you for your steadfast
dedication and commitment to
defending the United States.
To echo the words of Gen. Curtis
LeMay, fifth Air Force chief of
staff: “If we maintain our love of
freedom and superior global air
power, the future of the U.S. looks
good.”
On behalf of the joint chiefs, the
men and women of the armed
forces and a grateful nation, I
would like to wish the U.S. Air
Force a happy birthday!

AF leaders send birthday message
Secretary of the Air Force Michael Wynne
and Chief of Staff Gen. Michael Moseley
Over the course of the past 59 years, the U.S. Air
Force has established itself as the dominant force in air, space and cyberspace.
Our knowledge-enabled Airmen
have revolutionized the way our nation
defends itself and its allies across the
full spectrum of threats.
Before our inception as an independent
service, the Air Force responded wherever
and whenever needed, whether for disaster
relief, humanitarian operations or combat
operations. We have only gotten better in time.
Our heritage is one of technological innovation,
courage and dedication.
As we build on that proud heritage and look toward
new and unlimited horizons, we will continue to deliver
unmatched air, space and cyberspace dominance for the

interdependent joint team and our nation.
Your tireless commitment, agility and professionalism are the foundation for our successes. Without you,
and the support of your families, we could not be the
world-class team we are. America’s
Airmen exemplify our core values of
Integrity First, Service Before Self and
Excellence in All We Do.
As we lead into our diamond anniversary celebration, we count on our most
valuable asset—our Airmen—to continue
the magnificent work our forebears began.
We are confident you’ll conquer tomorrow’s
challenges with the same courage, commitment and confidence that defined our first 59
years.
Thanks to our entire Air Force family across the
globe: active duty, civilian, Guard, Reserve, retirees,
veterans, and all their families. Happy birthday, Air
Force!

How did
Sept. 11, 2001
affect you?
Lt Col.
Constance Smith
21st Medical Group

“It showed me how
much the military and
firefighters are valued
and appreciated for
their hard work and
dedication.”

Airman Ryan Barron
50th Contracting
Squadron

“It hurt my American
pride.”

Commander’s Hotline —

50th CES addresses mosquito problems
The Commander’s Hotline is
your direct link to Col. Cal Hutto,
50th Space Wing commander. It
provides a way for people to obtain
information and assistance in making Schriever a better place to
work. Before e-mailing a
Commander’s Hotline question or
comment, check with the list of
agencies on the this page to resolve
any problems. If this fails, send an
e-mail to: Commander’s Gram
Hotline, commgramhl@
schriever.af.mil. Include your name,
rank, duty section and phone number. As appropriate, the issue will
be published in a future issue of the
Satellite Flyer.
You have a serious mosquito problem on this
base especially on the road near the
North Entry Control Facility. In one
five-minute walk Aug. 23, I was
bitten five times, then once Aug.
24.
The stretch of grass along the

Q:

fence west of the North Portal is
watered at least daily, whether it
rains or not.
This is evident by the water
runoff that can be observed most of
the day, every day. I would venture
to say that this is the case throughout Schriever.
This tells me there is too much
water there—when the lawn is saturated, water just sits. This is obviously a great breeding ground for
mosquitoes.
I understand your desire for a
nice-looking base, but must it be at
the sacrifice of your workers, especially with the real concern of West
Nile Virus?
We should not have to spray ourselves down with DEET just to get
to work.
The recent concentration
of mosquitoes is a direct
result of the relatively high amounts
of rainfall received at the installation. There is currently ponding
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water in locations that have been
dry for the past five years.
The 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron has taken several steps to
address the situation, including
treating the standing water areas.
Until these treatments fully take
effect, we suggest you review the
preventative tips published in the
base bulletin and in the Aug. 31
Satellite Flyer.
In regards to your concerns of
over-irrigation contributing to the
mosquito issue, I assure you that we
do not water daily or during heavy
rainfall.
The irrigation system that you
mention is set to water three times
per week and is equipped with a
rainfall gauge that shuts down the
watering when a quarter inch of
rainfall is present.
Again, we believe the source for
the mosquitoes is the standing water
throughout the installation, and we
are aggressively targeting these
areas for treatment.

This Commercial Enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense or the Air Force. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the U.S. government, Department of Defense, the Department of
the Air Force or Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of
the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs office. Paid advertising is accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.

Deadline is Friday at noon, the week prior to publication.
E-mail submissions to flyer@schriever.af.mil or call the
Public Affairs office at 567-5040 for more information.

Airman 1st Class
Alexis Sellers
50th Comptroller
Squadron

“It hit close to home. I
had relatives at the
Pentagon and I lived
in the area at the
time.”

Frank Villagrana
50th Mission Support
Squadron

“Made me think about
the future, how the act
would effect the
American way of life.”

Commander’s Hotline
E- MAIL : C OMM G RAM HL@S CHRIEVER . AF . MIL
Schriever’s Commander’s
Hotline is brought to the base by
Col. Cal Hutto, 50th Space Wing
Commander.
It provides a communication tool
for people to obtain information and
assistance in making Schriever a better place to work.
Colonel Hutto asks that, before
you e-mail the Commander’s
Hotline, please try to resolve your
problem through the responsible
agencies listed here.

AFOSI.................................567-5049
Chaplain..............................567-3705
Child Development Center..567-4742
Clinic...................................567-4455
Civilian Personnel...............567-5799
Contracting..........................567-3800
Finance................................567-2009
Fitness Center......................567-6628
Inspector General................567-3764
Law Enforcement Desk.......567-5642
Military Personnel...............567-5900
Public Affairs......................567-5040
Safety...................................567-4236
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Gen. Schriever’s legacy still evident in AFSPC today
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Editor’s Note: Gen. Bernard Schriever’s birthday is
today. General Schriever died June 20, 2005
Gen. Bernard Schriever made a visionary speech about
ballistic missile applications in San Diego in February
1957. At a time when few people would have predicted a
“space race” or manned spaceflight, General Schriever
discussed using Air Force guidance systems to hit the
moon, surface-to-surface transportation of people via
rocket engines and manned spaceflight to the moon and
Mars.
The mobilization assistant to the commander of Air
Force Space Command recalled meeting the father of U.S.
Air Force space and missile forces and talking to General
Schriever about the speech.
“When he talked to me about this speech, he couldn’t
help but chuckle,” Maj. Gen. Thomas Taverney said. “He
discussed the immediate wire he got from (then)
Secretary of Defense (Charles) Wilson, telling him to
never use the word ‘space’ again in any of his speeches.
Of course, Sputnik launched later that year, and obviously, the world changed.”
Nearly 50 years after that speech, the U.S. Air Force is
the world’s most powerful air and space force because of
General Schriever’s work.
General Schriever died June 20, 2005, but his legacy
and vision live on, given form in AFSPC’s mission and
direction toward the future.
General Schriever’s vision for the future of the Air
Force in space had a firm rooting in America’s history.
The Dec. 7, 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor impacted
General Schriever’s philosophy, General Taverney said.
“He was vocal about being prepared for anything and
making sure we never again got surprised like we did in
1941,” the general said. “He said, ‘Do not underestimate
your enemy, and be prepared to be vastly superior to him
in all arenas.’”
When it became clear the United States was at a disadvantage in the early space race, the Defense Department

put General Schriever in charge of vaulting the Air Force
into first place.
“Future historians will look back upon the Cold War
and point to General Bennie Schriever as a decisive factor
in our victory,” wrote Gen. Lance Lord, former AFSPC
commander, in a commentary last year. “General
Schriever was there when his nation needed a measured
response to Sputnik.”
General Schriever believed in three components of a
solid method in developing systems, General Taverney
said. The first was backing up system development with a
comprehensive program of basic research in various technology areas.
“That is, don’t be afraid of taking risks and developing
technology—we still need to be at the forefront—but have
a robust technology program to drive down the risks
inherent with those pacing technologies,” General
Taverney explained.
The second component was component reliability testing to fully understand systems at the component level,
followed by subsystem and system tests. This method of
testing remains today in everything from space technology to software development.
“This philosophy of understanding what you’re building down to the component level is something that has
stayed with me ever since I talked to him,” General
Taverney said.
The third component was having an airtight system of
backups—from backup component vendors to entire
backups of system development.
“As soon as General Schriever came onto the ballistic
missile development program, he espoused a backup to
the Atlas,” General Taverney said. “In October 1955, he
finally got his backup program in the first two-stage rocket, the Titan.”
General Schriever finally received approval to develop
the Minuteman missile in March 1961.
“He delivered the first operational Minuteman in less
than 18 months—and not a moment too soon, as it arrived
just before the Cuban Missile Crisis,” General Taverney
said.
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On the Web:
www.schriever.af.mil/library
Click on “Gen. Bernard Schriever”

While there may have been other people who could
have accomplished what General Schriever did to give the
Air Force a strategic advantage, there was no one else
who was at the right place at the right time, General
Taverney said.
“General Schriever brought a unique combination of
vision, courage of his convictions, people-management
and leadership skills and deep technical capacity. He was
likely the only one at that specific point in time who combined those traits with his rank,” General Taverney said.
“General Schriever didn’t just see his job as building
strategic missiles; he saw himself as the steward of the
nation’s future in space.”
General Taverney said he feels a responsibility to continue General Schriever’s vision.
“I have always looked at my job as one we are doing
for the future of the nation, not as a delivery of a specific
product,” he said. “I know that was the way many of the
people who followed General Schriever looked at things.
“I think in that way, we may be different from other
major commands,” he continued. “The legacies of Gen.
Ralph Eberhart (former U.S. Northern Command commander) and Gen. Lance Lord (former AFSPC commander) go far beyond what we are building in systems.
General Lord saw the future when we developed the Joint
Space Operations Center. No one told us to do this; it was
just the right way to move the (Air Force) space mission
forward.”
AFSPC will continue in the direction General
Schriever first set, General Taverney said. For that reason,
it’s important to remember and honor the general’s
accomplishments and their impact today.
“Everyone in this business is forever indebted to
General Schriever,” he said. “I never got to work under
him directly, but I’ve always felt like I worked for him.”
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Five years later, Airmen remember Sept. 11 attacks
Airmen serving at Schriever and at bases around the
world took time Monday to reflect on the tragic events that
occurred five years ago on Sept. 11, 2001.
Flags flew at half-staff and Airmen observed moments
of silence around the world to commemorate the solemn
anniversary.
Coalition forces and sister services joined Airmen for
silent reflections and memorial services at forwarddeployed locations throughout Southwest Asia while coalition members from the Australia Defense Force, Japan Air
Self Defense Forces and Republic of Korea Air Forces
joined Airmen for a memorial service at Ali Air Base, Iraq.
A firefighter with the Colorado Springs Fire
Department spoke to a capacity crowd in the Building 300
Auditorium here about his experiences at Ground Zero
shortly after Sept. 11. Ed Miller was assigned to a Federal
Emergency Management Agency urban search and rescue
team that was sent to New York less than two weeks after
the terrorist attacks. He shared stories and photos of his
time at the World Trade Center site.
“This year’s ceremony was very different from those in
the past,” said Thea Wasche, 50th Services Division director. “It was nice to get the perspective of someone who was
there. I enjoyed his slide show and hearing about his experiences.”
In addition, First Lt. Angelia Sovik, 3rd Space
Operations Squadron, and Airman 1st Class Luther Lewis,
50th Mission Support Squadron, read the names of 30 victims as a photo of each person was displayed on the screen.
Each of the 30 names represented about 100 people who
died that day. The ceremony concluded with a Schriever
firefighter ringing a bell three times in remembrance.
At Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan, more than 100
Airmen, Marines, Sailors, Soldiers and civilians gathered
for a silent candle service.
Airmen with the 385th Air Expeditionary Group at
Incirlik Air Base, Turkey, marked this year’s observance
with sorties originating from the group’s three locations at
Incirlik, Manas AB, Kyrgyzstan, and its squadron in
Southwest Asia. These sorties commemorated the three

photo by Kim Kruis-Johnson

Master Sgt. Robert Lien, a firefighter with the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron, rings a bell in remembrance of victims of
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Ed Miller from the Colorado Springs Fire Department was the key speaker.
attack sites—New York, Washington and Pennsylvania—
during the terrorist attacks.
C-17 Globemaster IIIs with the 385th AEG took off at
separate times to commemorate the events of Sept. 11. All
the departure times were set exactly five years to the date
of the attack.
Reflecting on that particular day, today’s Airmen were
from many different walks of life and now are focused on
providing air power critical for war fighters around the
world.
Tech. Sgt. David Medrano had just moved to Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, to be a training instructor.
“I was very angry,” said Sergeant Medrano, who is now
assigned to the 376th Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance

Squadron at Manas AB. “I decided I would pour everything
I had into becoming a training instructor. I explained to my
Airmen that everyone had their own reason for enlisting,
and they should honor those who died by being at their
best.”
“I was in ninth grade Army Junior ROTC when I heard
about what was happening,” said Airman 1st Class Ryan
Potts of the 376th Expeditionary Security Forces Squadron
at Manas AB. “I remember being in total shock and disbelief. After the events of Sept. 11, I decided to join the military because I had a new respect for our country and patriots who had fought for our freedom.”
(Information compiled from Air Force Print News and
staff reports.)

Climb to the peak of your profession with a career in:

SECURITY
Give your career
some added security.
The rapid growth of the Internet and
e-Business has increased the need of
individuals capable of protecting vital
enterprise computer systems and
networks from unauthorized change,
improper access, theft of information
and monetary theft.
CTU offers:
• Security courses validated by
the Committee on National
Security Systems
• Military Certification of CTU
degree programs
• Gain knowledge necessary
to meet DOD8570
requirements
• Available Bachelor and
Executive Format Masters
Degrees in Computer
System Security
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4435 N. Chestnut St.
Colorado Springs, CO

(866) 386-1893

www.coloradotech.edu

Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association,
30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 2400, Chicago, IL 60602. 312-263-0456 - www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org
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Aurora/Denver Freedom Walk honors Sept. 11 victims
AURORA, Colo. — Hundreds of Coloradoans
stepped out from the site of the state’s future veterans
memorial this morning and walked a mile and a half to
the Aurora Municipal Center to remember the victims of
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks and to honor the
nation’s past and present veterans.
The Aurora/Denver Freedom Walk is one of more
than 120 similar events that took place Saturday, Sunday
and Monday under the auspices of the Defense
Department’s America Supports You program.
Leo Pacheco, executive director for the Beacon of
Hope Outreach Center, which is sponsoring Aurora’s
Freedom Walk through its America Supports You-affiliated Operation Hope program, said the forecasted rain
may have kept some people away from this, the first
event of its kind here, but that the weather could do nothing to dampen the purpose of the event.
“This is Colorado’s contribution to commemorate
(Sept. 11), to honor our first responders and to support
the troops,” he said, noting that sponsors for next year’s
Freedom Walk already are lined up.
Soldiers from Fort Carson supported the event: the
Mountain Post’s mounted color guard led the parade, and
the singing group “Harmony in Motion” opened the
afternoon’s companion observance at the Aurora
Municipal Center.
“We’ve been working with the America Supports You
Program ever since it started,” said Army Col. Mike
Gunn, III Corps (forward) deputy chief of staff. “These
kinds of events are superb: they show support for the
community and they allow us to give back to the community. We couldn’t make it without this community.”
Army Sergeant John Brownrigg, a member of the
mounted color guard, said he was proud to represent Fort
Carson and the Army during the ceremony.
“I really appreciate anybody who shows support for
the military, and especially the first responders. It’s a
great opportunity for people to show that they support
the troops,” he said.

photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

A member of the Aurora, Colo., Police Department blocks a side road while Colorado Freedom Walk participants
walk alongside Alameda Avenue Saturday. Hundreds of Colorado residents joined in the walk from the future
Colorado Veterans Memorial to the Aurora Municipal Hall to commemorate victims of the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks.
Army Staff Sgt. Paul Brondhaver, an Ohio National
Guardsman from Cincinnati who suffered more than 300
shrapnel wounds in a rocket-propelled-grenade attack in
Samarra, Iraq, in July 2004, told the Aurora audience
why he came to join them.
Sergeant Brondhaver said his near-death experience
in Iraq has opened the way for him to travel the country
to remind Americans that faith, family and friends can
help anyone overcome any situation. He came to that

realization, he said, as he lay on a street in Samarra, fully
expecting to die as his thoughts turned to his family.
“Faith got me here to the state of Colorado to walk,
when (doctors) said I would never walk again,” he said.
He challenged those in attendance to carry the
Freedom Walk’s message forward in the community to
their friends and neighbors who weren’t able to make it.
(Information compiled from American Forces Press
Service and staff reports.)

Responsible Military Loans: We encourage other lenders to join us.
Triple digit interest rates. Costly rollover fees. Something is wrong when the men and women who protect our country believe quick cash loans are their only
option in a ﬁnancial emergency. We encourage other lenders to join us in offering responsible alternatives to high-cost payday loans. At Pioneer Services, we
offer the HELP Loan: $500 immediately, and payable in four manageable monthly installments. Total fees and interest: $25.24. After all, don’t the men and
women who protect our country deserve ﬁnancial protection, too?

3273 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
719.391.1111 | M-F 0900-1800 S 1000-1400
© 2006 Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc. Pioneer Services is a brand name and registered service mark of Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc., where its use is duly licensed to afﬁliates and partners of Pioneer Licensing Services, Inc. All
applications subject to the credit policies of our lending partner. The $500 HELP Loan is non-renewable and requires four equal payments of $131.31, and total fees of $25.24. The loan terms are fully disclosed with a maximum
APR of 24%. Available only to active-duty and career-retired military, and Department of Defense employees.
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The affordability and convenience of a townhome
in your own single-family detached home.
• Extraordinary value, priced from the upper $100s
• Maintenance-free grounds and limited snow removal included
• Move-in ready with full-yard landscaping, free appliances and window coverings**

10
10
days ways
Starting tomorrow—Limited time, never before
offered savings from Richmond American Homes!
Visit 10days10ways.com to receive up to ten options and
upgrades at no additional cost! Hurry, offer ends September 24th.***
Oﬀer applies to quick move-in homes only.

Experience Easy Living at the following communities today:
VILLAGE CENTERHIGHLANDS
From the low $200s
Highway 105 & Knollwood Drive
719-487-8359

STETSON RIDGEHIGHLANDS
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel & Stetson Hills Boulevard
719-570-7247

FALCON TERRACE AT
SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
North Carefree & Springs Ranch Drive
719-574-0810

WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
From the upper $100s
Voyager Parkway & Jet Stream Drive
719-488-4507

FALCON RIDGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
Barnes & Marksheffel
719-637-3784

SIERRA SPRINGS
From the upper $100s
Academy & Astrozon
719-638-1574

Visit our website for a complete listing of communities and available homes.

888-402-HOME

RichmondAmerican.com

SALES CENTER HOURS:
Monday, 12 to 6 p.m.;
Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

*Easy Living communities include full-yard landscaping. Landscaping and limited snow removal will be maintained by the community’s Home Owner’s Association. Monthly HOA dues vary by community. Exterior of home is not HOA-maintained and is the home owner’s responsibility. **Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed
at specified Southern Colorado communities on or after September 14, 2006 and on or before September 17, 2006 which close by December 30, 2006. Up to $4,000 can be used toward window coverings and appliances selected at the Richmond American Design Center.***Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed on or after
September 15, 2006 and on or before September 24, 2006 which close by December 22, 2006. Value and composition of package options may vary by community, plan, elevation and/or location. Number of package options that may be selected and availability may vary by community, plan, elevation
and/or location and whether customer elects to obtain ﬁnancing from HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance from American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. Package options may be installed after closing. See sales associate for complete offer details. Prices, specifications and availability are
subject to change. © 2006 Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.
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Airmen from 2nd, 22nd SOPS spotlighted
in AF ‘Do Something Amazing’campaign
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Airmen with the 2nd and 22nd Space Operations
squadrons here are featured in the Air Force’s “Do
Something Amazing” recruiting campaign, which will kick
off on the Air Force birthday Sept. 18.
A film crew under contract with Air Force Recruiting
Service sought why Airmen who deliver essential spacebased combat effects to war fighters chose to enter the Air
Force. Senior Airman Joseph Vazquez, 2nd SOPS, and
Tech. Sgt. Amber Mitchell, 22nd SOPS, were among the
Airmen interviewed during the film crew’s visit.
Airman Vazquez, a native of Puerto Rico, has been in
the Air Force for about four years. His job as a mission
scheduler involves planning satellite supports to make sure
Global Positioning System satellites operate smoothly.
Schriever is his first duty station.
“I was 18 and doing satellite contacts on GPS,” he said.
“I was trusted with the constellation at such a young age.”
The constellation is valued at approximately $10 billion.
Although Airman Vazquez was raised an Army brat, his
choice to join the Air Force came with a high recommendation: his father, a retired command sergeant major, pointed him toward the Air Force.
“I wanted military experience,” he said. “I was very
interested in space and satellite communications, and I
wanted to travel.”
Sergeant Mitchell, a Kentucky native, joined the Air
Force in November 1997. Her job as a flight chief is to handle training, evaluation and crew force management. She is
also responsible for keeping Air Force Satellite Control
Network customers up-to-date on the system’s status.
“I wanted to get out of my hometown,” she said. “All my
friends pretty much stayed home. This was a chance to do
something different.”

Doing something different brought her into the Air
Force; realizing how her job helps war fighters fight and
win the Global War on Terrorism has motivated her to
make the military a career.
“It’s a good job; I enjoy doing it. I get paid to do what I
like to do,” she said.
The job offers both Airmen a chance to see how their
day-to-day work contributes to the armed forces’ mission
and civilian enterprise.
“You get to see a big picture of what you’re doing and
how it affects the Army, the Navy—the world in general,”
she said. “When I go home and people ask me what I did
this week, I can tell them, ‘I supported a shuttle launch.’”
Both Airmen have taken part in monumental events in
Air Force history. Sergeant Mitchell was on console at the
45th Operations Group in Cape Canaveral AFS during the
Space Shuttle Columbia accident Feb. 1, 2003. Airman
Vazquez scheduled the support for the GPS satellite that
guided one of two bombs responsible for Abu Musab alZarqawi’s death June 8.
The film crew that visited Schriever asked the Airmen
why a young adult should join the Air Force.
“It’s a great experience,” Airman Vazquez said. “If you
make the best of it, you’ll have no regrets.” Other benefits,
such as tuition assistance and health insurance also make
the Air Force an attractive career.
“Especially for high school graduates, you get a solid
knowledge base,” Sergeant Mitchell added. “Our career
field is worth so much to the civilian world—how many
people can say they were commanding satellites when they
were 18?”

3

On the Web:
www.dosomethingamazing.com
Campaign launches Sept. 18

photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Capt. Dan Michaelsen and Tech. Sgt. Amber Mitchell, 22nd
Space Operations Squadron here, rehearse an Air Force
Satellite Control Network support during a film crew visit
July 24. The Airmen will be a part of the Air Force's "Do
Something Amazing" recruiting campaign Sept. 18.
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Eclipse Cyber Café: a secret revealed
Chaplain (Capt.) Chad Bellamy
50th Space Wing Chaplain Service Team
We all first learned about secrets when we were
children. They were whispers in the ear and promises
not to tell anyone else, but how often were these
secrets revealed?
Deep inside the Peterson Air Force Base dormitories
lies a place that might be described as a secret rendezvous, a place known by only a few. But now is the
time for the secret to be revealed ... again.
The Eclipse Cyber Café is located on the ground
floor of Building 1164 and is designed with input from
Airmen to be a place which dorm residents can call
their own. This team project between the 50th and 21st
Space Wings is designed to enhance the socialization
efforts of our youngest Airmen while also serving as a
place to plan and promote special events.
This state-of-the-art facility is equipped with a wireless internet connection and eight Internet access stations. It also has fifteen computer stations networked
solely for online gaming. An oft-used karaoke station
has more than 500 songs to choose from; a reading
area nearby offers an opportunity to just enjoy the quiet
and meditate.
With all of this, the most popular items remain the
wide selection of free cappuccino, latte and other cold
and hot beverages.
The Eclipse Cyber Café is operated by Airmen who
volunteer two-hour blocks of time each week, reinforcing a life of service before self and providing a positive
example to their peers.
With so many Airmen moving to Schriever every
month, we want to make sure this secret is revealed
once more.
The Eclipse Cyber Café is open Wednesdays from 5
to 9 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays from 5 p.m. to midnight, and Sundays from 1 to 9 p.m. Those interested in
volunteering should contact Lee Bossert, 21st Space
Wing chapel, at 494-6212.

photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Free lattes, cappuccinos and mochas are the top draws at the Eclipse Cyber Café in the Peterson Air Force Base dormitories. The café also has a karaoke area, a reading area and a computer room for online gaming. The Eclipse Café is open
Wednesdays from 5 to 9 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays from 5 p.m. to midnight and Sundays from 1 to 9 p.m.
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Please join us for our special Military Appreciation Weekend – two
fun-filled days of stars, stripes and sunscreen. It’s our way of saying
thanks to our military personnel for your continued service to our
great country. All active duty military personnel and their families
get in for just $2 a person. Because at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo,
we want you… to have a good time.
I-25 to exit 138 west, follow the signs
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Bomb surgeon at work
BALAD AIR BASE, Iraq — Airman 1st Class
Joseph Lewis checks the tension of the tail
assembly on a Guided Bomb Unit-38. The
munitions flight attaches components to the
same bombs used in Vietnam, recapitalizing
them into modern, Global Positioning Systemguided precision weapons. Airman Lewis is
deployed from the Ohio Air National Guard's
180th Fighter Wing in Perrysburg.
photo by Senior Airman Kerry Solan-Johnson

Iraqi AF takes off in building for future
As the Iraqi army gains in numbers and capability, so
too does the country’s air force, which aims to grow to
2,500 airmen by the year’s end, the commander of the
Coalition Air Force Transition Team said.
Brig. Gen. Stephen Hoog cited impressive improvement
over the past six months, noting that the Iraqi air force continues to grow and improve its ability to support the counterinsurgency mission.
The Iraqi air force’s counterinsurgency mission consists
primarily of air transportation and aerial observation and
surveillance. Officials believe it is critical for Iraq’s longterm ability to police its international borders, protect its
oil pipeline network and rapidly deploy its developing
army.
“They’re making progress with leaps and bounds,”
General Hoog said during a roundtable discussion with
Pentagon reporters Sept. 1.
“The bottom line is, we are making progress every day
in helping the Iraqis enter the counterinsurgency fight now
and lay the proper foundation for the Iraqi air force for the
next five to 10 years,” he said.
Iraq’s C-130 Hercules program is the country’s most
advanced program. Its three C-130s have moved 6,000
Iraqi and coalition troops and more than 460 tons of cargo
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since March. Capt. Lawrence Smith II, a logistics officer
with 50th Logistics Readiness Flight at Schriever, was Air
Force Space Command’s 2005 Officer Logistician of the
Year due in part to his contributions to the Iraqi air force’s
C-130 program.
During the same timeframe, Iraq’s Seeker SB7L-360
light surveillance aircraft and CH-2000 military tactical
surveillance aircraft have flown more than 200 intelligence, reconnaissance and surveillance missions.
U.S. advisers with the Coalition Air Force Transition
Team are assigned to Iraqi air force units to steer this effort
forward, General Hoog said.
With members spread over sites around Iraq, this team
serves as the coalition’s liaison with and advisors to the
Iraqi air force.
“We are working together as one team,” Iraqi Maj. Gen.
Jamal Barzanjy, the Iraqi air force’s chief of staff, said earlier this year. “Of course we still need support from our
allies, but we are going.”
One big step forward is the relocation of the Iraqi air
force headquarters to the same installation as the Iraqi
army headquarters. This move will improve joint operations and coordination, General Hoog said.
More growth is on the way, with the first of 16 UH-1H

Iroquois aircraft to join the Iraqi air force fleet by January.
The UH-1s are being upgraded in the United States to the
more powerful “Huey II” configuration and will provide
much-needed medium lift and casualty evacuation capabilities, General Hoog said.
Ten Mi-17 Hip helicopters also are slated to join the
fleet, and Iraqi pilots are continuing their training.
Another upcoming initiative is the introduction this
spring of “pipeline training,” to focus on skills ranging
from basic piloting to air traffic control and aircraft maintenance.
“They are building on the great training foundation
already laid by the Coalition Military Assistance Team in
their operations throughout Iraq,” General Hoog said.
The rebuilding effort will continue to increase at an
accelerated pace as the Iraqi air force seeks to grow to
almost 2,500 people by the end of 2007, he said.
General Barzanjy expressed optimism over progress
made but acknowledged the work still ahead. “We are starting over,” he said in Baghdad earlier this year. “America
has given us a lot of help, and we have already accomplished many things, but we need to keep growing.”
(Information compiled from American Forces Press
Service and staff reports.)

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
e referral is
No Primary Car
ply call for
necessary. Sim
t.
an appointmen

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Seatbelts save lives, money
Sandra Mock
21st Space Wing Safety

photo by Kim Kruis-Johnson

Senior NCO corps inducts 30
Master Sgt. Blaine Clemens, 50th Mission Support Squadron, and his wife, Rhonda, were
among 30 technical and master sergeants inducted into the Senior NCO corps Friday in
Colorado Springs. Senior NCOs are charged with promoting the highest standards of conduct,
appearance and performance and holding allegiance, devotion and integrity above all.

Air Force Space Command levied a
new Special Interest Item on seatbelt
usage beginning Sept. 1.
This SII emphasizes increased
awareness on the proven value of safety equipment, as well as enforcement
measures on a day-to-day basis, at the
squadron level.
According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, young people represent less
than seven percent of the licensed
drivers but are responsible for 18 percent of the traffic mishaps. These accidents are the leading cause of death
for 16 to 20 year olds.
Statistics also show young people
are the leaders in motor vehicle
mishaps: according to the NHTSA,
more than 60 percent of young adults
were not wearing seatbelts.
Children learn by mimicking their
role models. If parents always wear
their seatbelts, then their children will
probably wear theirs. However,
NHTSA research shows that if a driver is unrestrained, children are four
times more likely to be unrestrained
than if they are in a vehicle with a
restrained driver. Bottom line—if parents don’t wear seatbelts, their children probably won’t either.
Men, especially young men, are
also less likely to buckle up. In 2004,
67 percent of male drivers and 73 percent of male passengers aged 18 to 34
who were killed in crashes were not
wearing their seatbelts. In 2005, only

79 percent of rural drivers and passengers were observed wearing their seatbelts.
Anyone who doesn’t wear a seatbelt has an excuse for why they don’t:
“I might get trapped underwater;” “I’ll
be thrown clear in an accident;” “It
messes up my clothes, hurts my neck,
doesn’t fit;” “It’s too confining;” or,
“It should be my choice.”
Seatbelts have proven to save lives,
and everyone is required by Colorado
state law to wear them.
The new SII includes three critical
questions, two for group and squadron
commanders and one for supervisors.
• First, has the commander established specific procedures to ensure
all personnel comply with the occupant protection requirements (seatbelts)?
Safety is a commander’s program,
so what has he done to ensure their
unit personnel use seatbelts all the
time—on or off base, on or off duty?
• Second, do commanders ensure a
proactive mishap prevention program
is implemented in the unit including
the proper use of seatbelts?
Without the commander’s emphasis, personnel may not understand the
importance.
• Third, are supervisors ensuring
their personnel are trained on the
required use of seatbelts? Every
employee receives a safety briefing
when they initially come to work, and
one of the required briefing items is
the mandatory use of seatbelts. If you
didn’t get this briefing, seek out your
unit safety representative and get it.
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Attention Active Duty Military!

Earn Your
Bachelor’s
Degree or MBA
in Business
Administration
ONLINE at
NO TUITION
COST TO YOU!

Earn your Bachelor’s Degree or MBA in
Business Administration at NO TUITION COST
TO YOU for up to 28 credits per year!
Earn your credits around TDY’s and
Deployments.

TOURO UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
The University of Choice for the U.S. Military

www.tourou.edu
5665 Plaza Dr., Third Floor
Cypress, CA 90630
(800) 509-7864 • 714-816-0366 • 714-816-0367 Fax
College of Business Administration
e-mail: infocba@tourou.edu
For inquiries log on to: http://inquiry.tourou.edu

Special MBA in Military Management for
Graduates of ACSC, CGSC, CNCS, or MCCSC.
Earn this degree with credits from your
Command and Staff College plus 36 TUI
credits. NO TUITION COST for active duty
military.
• Flexible and affordable programs that meet
your schedule needs
Part of
• BSBA and MBA
GoArmyEd.com
network
• SOC Membership
• All courses ONLINE!
• Special rates for military spouses
• DANTES Affiliated

Now accepting applications for Fall 2006.
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Bagram C-130s adopt high-tech cargo delivery system
Maj. David Kurle
455th Air Expeditionary Wing
Public Affairs
BAGRAM AIR BASE, Afghanistan —
The same Global Positioning System technology that helps fighter and bomber pilots
deliver smart bombs with pinpoint accuracy now allows cargo bundles dropped from
cargo planes to steer themselves to drop
zones.
A C-130 Hercules from the 774th
Expeditionary Airlift Squadron here
dropped supplies to a U.S. Army unit in
Afghanistan Aug. 31, using the military’s
newest airdrop system for the first time in a
combat zone.
An Air National Guard crew deployed
from Alaska’s 144th Airlift Squadron
dropped bundles using the Joint Precision
Airdrop System, or JPADS, which the
Army and Air Force have developed together since 1993.
This was the first Air Force employment
of the joint precision airdrop system in an
operational or combat airlift mission, said
Maj. Neil Richardson, chief of the combat
programs and policy branch at Air Mobility
Command. He deployed here as part of the
JPADS Mobile Training Team to oversee
the first combat use of the system and to
train C-130 crews how to use it.
“The system did exactly what it was
designed for and delivered ammunition and
water to ground troops,” he said.
The JPADS is a family of systems
designed to bring the same accuracy to the
airlift community that strike pilots have
enjoyed since the development of GPSguided bombs, called joint direct attack
munitions, or JDAMs.

“It’s the JDAMs of logistics,” Major
Richardson said.
The goal, when the system is fully
developed, is to field four sizes of JPADS:
extra light, light, medium and heavy.
Though still in the concept-development
phase, the heavy JPADS may be able to airdrop up to 60,000 pounds of cargo, more
than enough to deliver the Army’s eightwheel Stryker combat vehicle.
Soldiers in forward fighting positions
will have a viable means of airdrop re-supply, which is more accurate and increases
survivability of critical supplies, like
ammunition, fuel, food and water, said
Army Chief Warrant Officer Cortez
Frazier, aerial delivery chief for Combined
Joint Task Force-76’s Joint Logistics
Command.
“JPADS will ensure the war fighter can
continue to fight and win against terrorism,” he said.
The JPADS loads have GPS receivers
which are updated, while traveling in the
airplane, through a repeater in the cargo
bay that re-broadcasts the aircraft’s GPS
coordinates to electronics fastened to the
cargo.
When dropped, the GPS receivers guide
steering mechanisms that literally fly the
cargo, under a rectangular para-foil, to the
desired point of impact. They are
autonomously steered by GPS and electromechanical steering actuators, said Maj.
Dan DeVoe, a command tactician at the Air
Mobility Warfare Center, McGuire Air
Force Base, N.J., and also on the mobile
training team.
The actuators pull risers on a parachute—turning it one direction or another—to position the load over the desired

photo by Senior Airman Brian Ferguson

Joint Precision Air Drop System bundles fall out of the back of a C-130 Hercules Aug. 25.
The drop was made from almost 10,000 feet and was calculated using up-to-the-minute
wind data relayed from two small dropsondes deployed 20 minutes earlier. The dropsondes calculate wind speed and relay the information back to the aircraft.
point of impact. Once the load is positioned
over the drop zone, a second parachute
deploys, and the cargo descends almost
straight down to troops on the ground.
In Afghanistan, C-130 crews drop the
light version of JPADS, dubbed the
“screamer” because it falls at 100 mph. It
can deliver container delivery system bundles containing food, water, ammunition
and other supplies, weighing 500 to 2,000
pounds, to troops on the ground.
Prior to dropping the screamer, a C-130
loadmaster will pitch a small transmitter
called a dropsonde from the back of the aircraft, which relays wind speeds and direction back to the navigator’s laptop.

“It’s a very accurate, very real-time wind
picture of what’s going on out there,” Major
Richardson said. “A lot of your error comes
from wind and we’ve taken a lot of the error
out.”
The increased accuracy and ability to
drop to more than one location at the same
time means that Soldiers on the ground
recover the cargo quickly and know exactly
where it will land.
“On the ground side, the precision of the
airdrop systems themselves allows the guys
to pick up all the stuff right around the
desired point of impact,” he added.
“They’re not risking their lives gathering
the loads.”
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CGOC meets today at 3 p.m.

er foods while maintaining cost-efficiency and flavor. We will also explore labeling terminology to
help you decipher those mysterious marketing
claims. For more information, contact the HAWC
at 567-HAWC (4292).

The Schriever Company Grade Officers’ Council
is scheduled to meet today at 3 p.m. in the 50th
Network Operations Group’s conference room in
Building 300.
Topics will include officer promotion board
changes, upcoming professional development sessions and volunteer opportunities.
For more information, contact Capt. Earl Chang,
22nd Space Operations Squadron, at 567-6919.

AF EEO complainants
now have alternative
Celestine Joyner
50th Space Wing Equal Employment Opportunity Office

Spouses’ Club meets Wednesday
The Peterson Air Force Base Spouses’ Club will
hold an annual Information Fair Wednesday from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Peterson AFB Enlisted
Club.
The fair will feature more than 30 tables of vendors, base organizations and club activities.
Membership is open to spouses from all ranks
and all branches from Schriever, Peterson AFB and
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station.
Many door prizes will be awarded so come early
and stay late.
For more information, contact Ande Valentin at
302-5677.

Peterson housing yard sale
Peterson Air Force Base’s Family Housing Yard
Sale is scheduled for Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
All housing residents are encouraged to participate; no commercials sales.
“Yard Sale Saturdays” are for base residents and
individuals authorized access to Peterson AFB. Do
not post or display yard sale notices and do not
place personal ads in local newspapers. For more
information, call the Peterson AFB Housing office
at 556-4332.

Improve your relationships
The Peterson Air Force Base Chapel will offer a
Prevention and Relationship Enhancement Seminar
beginning Oct. 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This seminar will show you how to talk more
and fight less; deepen and protect your friendship;
have a more intimate, sensual relationship; keep the
fun alive; clarify and act on your priorities; and
develop a vision for your future together.
The seminar is open to all active-duty servicemembers, civilians and contractors. Call 556-8943
by Oct. 5 to register.

Military Appreciation Weekend
The Cheyenne Mountain Zoo will host a
Military Appreciation Weekend Saturday and
Sunday. Admission for active-duty military personnel and their families will be reduced by $2.00 per
person. The zoo wishes to express its appreciation
to the many sacrifices active-duty members and
their families make each day. For more information,
contact Andrea Hernandez, 50th Mission Support
Squadron, at 567-3920.

Schriever AFB Half Marathon
Get supermarket savvy

The second-annual Schriever Half-Marathon is
scheduled for Oct. 13. Participants will run the base
perimeter with a few twists and turns along the way.
For more information or to register, call the Main
Fitness Center at 567-6658.

The Schriever Health and Wellness Center will
offer a free informational session Tuesday designed
to empower you, the shopper, wherever you do your
grocery shopping. The focus is on choosing healthi-
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Air Force employees with equal employment opportunity
complaints now have an alternative to the traditional EEO complaint process.
The new, optional method, known as the Compressed Orderly
Rapid Equitable (CORE) process, substantially reduces processing time.
Under the traditional method, which included Office of
Complaint Investigation involvement and an Equal Employment
Opportunity and Civil Rights hearing before an administrative
judge, the average time for processing a complaint from beginning to end was 946 days.
Currently, under the CORE process, a final agency decision is
being made in an average of 127 days.
The CORE process only alters formal EEO complaint processing. Anyone who files a formal complaint may choose between
the traditional EEO process and the CORE process.
The EEO office will provide information on the CORE
process option.
If a complainant elects the CORE process and is not satisfied,
he can opt out and return to a comparable point in the traditional
EEO process at any time up to the issuance of the final agency
decision.
Initially, the CORE process was offered under a pilot program
at 31 test bases. The CORE process is still governed under 29
Code of Federal Regulations 1614 and Management Directive
110.
For more information about the CORE process, contact the
Schriever EEO office at 567-7096.
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On the Web:
www.adr.af.mil/afadr/eeo.htm

Church of Christ
1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at
14th and Pikes Peak Ave, west of downtown

•A Cappella Music
•Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching

Sunday

Bible Classes
Worship

Wednesday
Bible Classes

8:30 A.M.
10:00 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

www.pikespeakchurchofchrist.org

Please
Recycle
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Credit Challenged
No Equity

Yes...
You Can Refinance Now.

You’ll need an appraisal.
Pull this out and get a free one!

A $450.00 Value!
If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/15/06. Not valid with any other offer.

We’re Almost
Perfect...Well
Almost
•Purchase •Refinance
•Debt
Consolidation
“The Mortgage Experts”

Open 7 Days A Week!

Chapel Hills Mall or
5455 N. Union

540-3895
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NSPS is coming; are you ready?
Ed Parsons
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
These days, Mr. Herbert Poiro Jr., Chief of the Civilian Personnel
Flight, is a busy man. With the National Security Personnel System being
called the most important change in Federal Civil Service history, and
with NSPS just around the corner for Schriever, Mr. Poiro has become
the Wing’s guru on questions about the new civilian personnel and
appraisal system. With all his new visitors he jokes that his office needs
a revolving door, but one can see he is a content man. He knows the
answers, things are gelling — and now he can share these answers with
other wing personnel.
In this first interview on NSPS, Mr. Poiro addresses the basic needs of
Wing personnel: What is NSPS, who is affected, and most importantly,
what is the first thing people need to do.

Herbert Poiro, 50th Space Wing Civilian Personnel Flight, teaches a class on the new National Security
Personnel System Wednesday. Mr. Poiro is Schriever's resident guru on NSPS-related issues.

NSPS clip-n-save check list
Training:
Complete
now!

NSPS 101 – required 45-minute on-line course; introduces
basic NSPS concepts at https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm
Human Resources Element – required four-hour course;
NSPS 101 is prerequisite. Course offered now through
mid-October. Contact 567-5796 for more info.
Performance Management – required eight-hour course;
nuts and bolts of the NSPS appraisal system. HR Element
prerequisite. Contact 567-5796 for more info.
Note: There are additional courses, guides, Web resources,
etc., for both employees and supervisors at the Civilian
Personnel intranet site: https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm

Information:
Civilian Personnel site: https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm
Schriever public Web site: www.schriever.af.mil/nsps
Weekly Satellite Flyer base newspaper
Daily Base Bulletin
Town meetings (dates to be determined)
Herb Poiro, Jr., Chief of Civilian Personnel
567-5796; Bldg 210, Suite 217
Timeline:
September to mid-November 2006
Nov. 30, 2006
Jan. 21, 2007
Sept. 30, 2007
Oct. 1, 2007

NSPS Training
Current legacy appraisal close out
NSPS begins at Schriever
NSPS close out; first year
NSPS second cycle begins

Q: NSPS has been called the most important change in Federal
Civil Service history. In a nutshell, why is this such a major change
for our federal civilian employees?
A: It is a whole new way of evaluating pay for civil service members.
Pay will no longer be longevity-based; it will be based strictly on performance. Everything about the current civil service structure will
change – from General Schedule (GS) and Wage Grade (WG) structures
– to career groups, pay bands, and pay schedules. For example, on the
GS side, we’re going from 15 pay grades (GS-1 to GS-15) to four pay
bands with up to four pay schedules within each career field. (Note: Pay
schedules divide pay bands by career groups or the level of work being
performed such as professional/analytical or supervisory/manager.)
It will be a much simpler way of looking at a pay schedule to determine what your payroll is, how much within your payroll you have flexibility for promotions, reassignments, and actions like that. Most people
will see increased opportunities to improve their pay levels and broaden
employment choices under NSPS.
The majority of the personnel on this base (approximately 80 percent)
will be in pay band 2 of whichever career they happen to be in. Pay band
2 will generally encompass GS-7 to GS-13. Keep in mind, inclusion to a
specific pay band is based on pay rates — not GS grades. Because of
this, there will be some differences to the generalization given above.
Employees will be able to find out specific details about the new system during the HR element of their training. However, here’s a simple
example of how grades will change.
Right now, I’m a GS-201-12, general-schedule, personnelist, grade 12.
Under NSPS, I will be in the professional analytical pay band, personnel
series, in pay band 2. That will show what my skills are, what my career
group is, and what pay range I fit into.
Q: When will Schriever convert to NSPS?
A: We’ll convert Jan. 21, 2007. This means our current legacy system
will wrap up early this year and with only an eight-month cycle versus
the usual 12-month cycle. Performance reports will be due Nov. 30,
2006. The first NSPS cycle will start Jan. 21, 2007 and close out Sept.
30, 2007. From there on it will be an annual 12-month cycle starting
each Oct. 1.
Q: Whom will be affected?
A: All GS non-bargaining unit employees will convert to NSPS. This
represents most of the federal civil services employees at Schriever.
Q: Whom will not be affected? Why?
A: Union employees and WG employees will not be converting to

NSPS Jan. 21, 2007. There are two reasons for this: First, WG employees
are on different appraisal cycles; and second, union employees will not
convert until conclusion of an appeals process in the U.S. District Court.
Q: What other bases in AFSPC are on NSPS?
A: None currently. However, Patrick, Peterson, and F.E. Warren Air
Force bases will convert Oct. 15, 2006. All other AFSPC bases and facilities will convert Jan. 21, 2007.
Q: Since we have about 15 weeks before NSPS starts here, let’s
talk about what the people at Schriever should be doing. First, who
needs NSPS training?
A: All our GS non-bargaining civil service personnel and their supervisors – both military and civilian.
Q: Second, what is the single most important thing for people to
do right now?
A: Complete NSPS 101 now! This is a requirement for all our GS
non-bargaining civil service personnel and their supervisors – both military and civilian. It’s an on-line course that will take approximately 45
minutes to complete. It can be found on the civilian personnel intranet
site at https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm. I cannot overemphasize this
enough: People need to take this course now!
Q: What’s the next training step?
A: The second segment is the Human Resources (HR) element, a formal course required for civilian and military supervisors of federal civilian employees. You must take NSPS 101 first before you can take this
course. We take a thorough look at the program. We look at the career
groups, pay bands, and new pay schedules within NSPS. The first round
of the four-hour HR training courses began this week and the courses
will last through mid-October.
Q: What’s the rest of the training schedule?
A: There is a third segment called Performance Management. This is
the nuts and bolts of the appraisal system where the supervisor and
employee get together and work up the job objectives of the employee.
Through this process, the supervisor and employee will be able to
determine the status of the employee’s work standards during the performance evaluation cycle.
Unlike the current system which is pretty much driven by the supervisor, this is a shared obligation by both the employee and supervisor to
ensure that they are both pointed in the right direction as far as meeting
mission objectives.
This is very important training to ensure everyone is on the right
track. We expect to conduct this training in mid-October.
Q: Where can people get more information about NSPS?
A: Keep reading the base newspaper. Keep an eye on the base bulletin. Keep abreast of ‘town meetings’ which will be scheduled in the
near future.
Attend civilian commander’s calls. And check the civilian personnel
intranet site, https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm, and the Schriever public Web
site, www.schriever.af.mil/nsps, which will have a link to every story in
the base newspaper as well as other important Internet resources.
Q: Who can people talk to about NSPS?
A: Me. I’ll be glad to answer any question I can.
My office is in the DeKok Building, Room 217, and my phone number is 567-5796.

NSPS HR class aims to turn ‘?’ into ‘!’
Ed Parsons
50th Space Wing
Public Affairs
...this one symbol sums up how
many Schriever civilians feel
about the new National Security
Personnel System. Yet, understanding NSPS will be the most important challenge facing Schriever
federal civil service members and
their supervisors in the next 120
days.
The NSPS Human Resources
Elements course—the second of
required courses for those affected

?

by NSPS—answers many of the
questions people have.
Before taking HR Elements,
personnel must first take the 45minute course NSPS 101 online at
https://safbws1/cpf/Index.htm.
HR Elements is a classroomlike four-hour course in which
officials from the Civilian
Personnel Flight lead explanations
and discussions about all the facets
of NSPS.
Also, HR Elements is a prerequisite for taking the third of the
required NSPS courses called
Performance Management that will

be offered in October and November.
“The class was great,” said
Peggy McGee of the 50th
Operations Group, “The more
information you have, the more
capable you’re going to be in dealing with the issues that’s going to
affect your career. People need to
take this class and find out what’s
going on.”
“It (the class) was a good
opportunity to learn more about
this important process,” said John
Davenport, 50th Network
Operations Group.

“People need this information,”
he added.
“I was very pleased with the
class,” said Patricia Czepiel,
Airmen and Family Readiness
Center. “It was an honest approach
with real information. If people
want to stay in civil service for a
career, they had better come to this
class. The information here is critical for managing their careers.”
Take the steps today to change
your thoughts about NSPS from
“?” to “!” To enroll in HR
Elements, call the Civilian
Personnel Flight at 567-5796.

photo by Senior Airman Jason Ridder

School bus drivers are trained to use their mirrors, be aware of what's happening around them on the
road and keep children on buses under control, but they cannot take care of children who are not on
the bus. Children and parents should know how to stay safe while getting on and off the bus.

‘Tis the season’ for school bus safety
Senior Airman Jason Ridder
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Millions of children, including many whose
parents work at Schriever, take the school bus to
school everyday.
The school bus is overwhelmingly the safest
way for children to get to school, but both parents and students can make it even safer.
According to the U.S. Department of
Transportation, school buses are nearly eight
times safer than passenger vehicles. However,
children must take care when boarding or leaving the bus. While an average of seven schoolage passengers are killed in school bus crashes
each year, 19 are killed getting on and off the
bus.
Most of those killed are children, five to
seven years old. They are hit in the danger zone
around the bus, either by a passing vehicle or by
the school bus itself. It is illegal for a vehicle to
pass a bus with its red light flashing.
Young children are most likely to be hit
because they:
• hurry to get on or off the bus
• act before they think and have little experience with traffic
• assume motorists will see them and will
wait for them to cross
• don’t always stay within the bus driver’s
sight
• drop something as they get off the bus and
run into the path of the bus to pick it up.
Colorado has set guidelines governing what

bus drivers do on the roads. One of the procedures parents don’t always understand is having
the bus stop 10 to 15 feet before it gets to the
children waiting at the stop instead of where the
children are waiting, and then having the children come to the bus. This keeps the children
safe because they are not close to a moving bus.
Students, even the youngest ones, can learn
some simple tips to avoid tragedy while loading
or exiting the bus. Teaching a child to ask the
driver for help if he drops something near the
bus is an easy way to eliminate some risk,
according to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration. If a child bends down to
pick up something, the driver cannot see him,
and the child may be hit by the bus.
A big factor in accidents around the school
bus involves drivers ignoring the stop arm. The
stop arm is the familiar stop sign attached to the
bus near the drivers’ side window. When the arm
is deployed and the red lights on the sign and
bus are flashing, it is illegal to pass the bus.
“When the yellow lights are on (about 500
feet before a stop), drivers need to be aware that
children will be approaching the bus from all
angles,” said R. J. Berry, lead driver and trainer
for School District 49 (Falcon) Transportation.
“When the red lights are on, the driver has
stopped, the doors are open, and children are
getting on or off of the bus and possibly crossing
the street.”
By following some simple guidelines parents
can keep help make the safest way for their children to get to school even safer.

How can I be safe around buses?
Teach your children to stay safe:
• When getting on the bus, stay away from
the danger zone and wait for the driver’s signal. Board the bus one at a time.
• When getting off the bus, look before
stepping off the bus to be sure no cars are
passing on the shoulder (side of the road).
Move away from the bus.
• Before crossing the street, take five
“giant steps” out from the front of the bus, or
until the driver’s face can be seen.
• Wait for the driver to signal that it’s safe
to cross.
• Look left-right-left when coming to the
edge of the bus to make sure traffic is
stopped.

Safety steps you can take:
• Supervise children to make sure they get
to the stop on time, wait far away from the
road and avoid rough play.
• Make sure clothing and backpacks have
no loose drawstrings or long straps, to get
caught in the handrail or bus door.
• Encourage safe school bus loading and
unloading.
• If you think a bus stop is in a dangerous
place, talk with your school office or transportation director about changing the location.
• When the bus approaches, stand at least
three giant steps (six feet) away from the
curb, and line up away from the street.
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50th SW runs, eats, builds camaraderie
Senior Airman Jason Ridder
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Hundreds of Schriever Airmen participated in the first
50th Space Wing formation run in recent memory.
The crowd started to gather shortly after 9 a.m. on the
cool Friday morning. Once 9:30 a.m. rolled around, the
first sergeants from each unit lined up along Falcon
Parkway, and their Airmen fell into formation in front of
them.
After a few minutes of warming up, the entire formation, more than 500 Airmen, took off headed east on
Falcon Parkway.
Another first for Schriever was the large number of
Airmen wearing the new Air Force physical training uniform.
“The run was a way to promote the upcoming wear
date of the new Air Force PT uniform,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Clarence Moore, 50th Space Wing command chief.
Oct. 1 is the date that Airmen must purchase the new
uniform.
The run was about more than a uniform, though.
“The run was a good way to get everyone together,”
said Senior Airmen Jason Yarborough, 50th Space
Communications Squadron.
The formation ran from its starting point near the fitness center east on Falcon Parkway, following the curve
to the south, turned right and headed west on Hubble
Avenue, made another right hand turn and went north on
Hahn Avenue, before turning onto Falcon Parkway again.
The group ran past the starting point and took one more
lap around the course before finishing with a time of
23:09.
As wing staff, the first group in the formation, crossed

photo by Alex Groves

More than 500 Airmen with the 50th Space Wing ran two miles along Falcon Parkway, Hubble and Hahn Avenues during
a 50th SW fun run Friday morning. Some Airmen took turns sprinting in front of the formation with their units' guidons.
the finish line, they had to keep running for another 100
yards to enable all of the other groups to cross the finish
line.
Once the last runner crossed the finish line, the
Airmen regrouped along Falcon Parkway for a cooldown

and stretch led by 50th SW commande Col. Hutto and
Chief Moore.
The event was capped off by a brat and burger burn
sponsored by the Schriever Top 3 council. The lunch gave
everyone a chance to socialize and build esprit de corps.

Earning your degree.
Achieving your career success.
Meeting your special someone.
Finding your dream home.

Planning for a family?
There’s more to family planning
than preventing pregnancy.
Having a baby also involves
preparation and forethought so
that pregnancy occurs when the
time is right. Starting a family
may be months or even years
away, but learning the facts
about fertility now will help you
succeed in building a family in
the future.

RECEIVE A FREE INFO. KIT
Learn the facts about fertility and infertility
treatment from the American Infertility Association
VISIT www.focusonfertility.org
CALL 1-888-917-3777

Because Building Families Takes Planning

Now Open on
Sundays 12-5!
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Italian Gourmet Foods
The latest in Kitchen
Tools
Moulfex Silicone
Bakeware
Gourmet Teas and
Kettles
Espresso Makers

•
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•

Italian Olivewood
Cutting Boards
Linens & French Dish
Towels
Mandolines
Professional Cookware
Ice Cream/Chocolate
Fountains

Sign up for Cooking Classes:
9/18 Cajun Cooking with Chef Justin

MILITARY
DISCOUNT!

9/19 Sushi Made Easy with Chef Louie
9/25 5 Course Gourmet Cooking/Wines with Chef Gene
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Our Magnificent Seven® - Includes two large eggs,
two pieces of bacon or sausage, three buttermilk pancakes
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5070 Centennial Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO

719-272-2700
091406

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

$3.49
Breakfast
Special
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Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution
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love means never having
to tell them not to go over
on minutes.

JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL,

free yourself with:
UNLIMITED PICTURE, TEXT & IM
UNLIMITED US LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED ANYTIME MINUTES
NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO SIGNED CONTRACTS

$45/month

Someday, you'll find a community
you can call "home".

Beazer Homes is pleased and proud to be a part
of the Colorado Springs community!
Visit any Beazer Homes community and receive

$5,000 to $10,000 in Incentives*

buy any phone & GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE
with no activation fee.

ASK ABOUT OUR $1 V.A. MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

FREE YOURSELF

$10,000 Incentive!

To find your brand new home in a community that's right for you,
and
see the map or visit beazer.com.
Po w
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Academy
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3 The Gables ~ 4 MODELS OPEN!

719.886.4250
Homes from the Mid $200's
4 Claremont Ranch - 3 NEW MODELS!

719.573.5227
Homes from the Low $200's
2 Story Townhomes from Low $100's

4

5 Lowell Neighborhood

719.636.1984
3 Story Townhomes from Upper $100's

24

Fountain

719.473.6693
Townhomes from the Mid $100's

Peterson
Air Force
Base

7

Drennan
Powers
Blvd

83

heffel Road
Marks

e

Circle D r i v

6 Spring Creek ~ CLOSEOUT!

Academy Blvd

6
Broadmoor

Incentive amount varies by community. Offers valid only on new
contracts only and financed through Beazer Mortgage.

7 Soaring Eagles ~ NOW OPEN!

719.392.8000
2 Story Townhomes from Mid $100's

get your Cricket phone today at:

2850 S. Academy
S. Academy & Hancock
(719) 390-9400

5520 S. HWY 85/87, #117
HWY 85/87
(719) 391-3868

308-K South 8th St.
8th St. & Cimmaron
(719) 635-2009

1710 Briargate Blvd., #839
Chapel Hills Mall
(719) 522-0456

5752 Palmer Park Blvd.
Palmer Park & Powers
(719) 638-7334

235 N. Academy Blvd.
Academy & Bijou
(719) 637-8418

3916 N. Academy
Academy, south of Austin Bluffs
(719) 596-7861

1813 N. Union, #110
Union, between Constitution & Palmer Park
(719) 634-8350

Requires new activation. Phone model may vary. Some features not available with all phones. Unlimited refers to calls and
messages made and/or received within your service area, excluding Alaska. Taxes, surcharges, universal service, a $0.45
regulatory recovery fee (for number pooling and portability) and other fees that vary by market are not included. Terms,
conditions and other restrictions apply. See store for details. ©2006 Cricket Communications, Inc.
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2006 Flag Football
League Standings
50th CPTS . . . . . . . . . . . 5 – 0
50th OSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 – 0
NOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 – 1
4th SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 – 2
1st SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 – 2
50th SCS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 – 2
2nd SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 – 3
3rd SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 – 4
50th CES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 – 3
53rd SB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 – 5

Schedule
Today
9 a.m. - NOPS vs. 50th OSS
10 a.m. - 50th CES vs. 1st SOPS
11 a.m. - 50th SCS vs. 2nd SOPS
Friday
9 a.m. - 50th SCS vs. NOPS
10 a.m. - 1st SOPS vs. 50th CPTS
11 a.m. - 50th CES vs. 3rd SOPS
Monday
9 a.m. - 50th SCS vs. 4th SOPS
10 a.m. - 50th OSS vs. 50th CES
11 a.m. - 2nd SOPS vs. 53rd SB
Tuesday
9 a.m. - 50th OSS vs. 3rd SOPS
10 a.m. - 53rd SB vs. 50th CPTS
photo by Skip Grubelnik

Touchdown!

4th Space Operations Squadron quarterback Shane Patty dodges in and out of 2nd SOPS defenders to run the ball in for a
touchdown during their game Monday at 9 a.m. 4th SOPS continued on to win the game against 2nd SOPS with a score of 13-6.
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Aerobics Schedule:
Monday

Thursday

*FIP – 8:30 a.m.
Pilates – 8:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.

Spinning – 11 a.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.
FIP spinning – 3 p.m.

Friday
Tuesday
Yoga – 6:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
FIP aerobics – 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.
FIP Pilates – 1:30 p.m.
FIP – 2:30 p.m.

* Menu subject to change
without notice based on
availability.

FIP – 8:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.
* FIP - Fitness Improvement
Program classes are for members that
need help increasing their physical
training scores or would like an
instructor-led exercise class. For those
who missed their unit PT, these classes are ideal.

Friday

Stuffed Green Peppers, Lasagna, Mexican Baked Chicken

Saturday

Spaghetti, Jagerschnitzel

Sunday

BBQ Beef Cubes, Chicken Breast Parmesan

Monday

Grilled Steak, Herbed Baked Fish, Fried Chicken

Tuesday

Onion Baked Fish, Pork Schnitzel, Yokosuka

Wednesday

Caribbean Jerk Chicken, Beef Porcupines, Chicken Enchiladas

Thursday

Liver and Onions, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Orange Spiced Pork Chops

Other Eats & Treats:
High Plains Café
Outdoor Recreation Office
AAFES Shopette

Military Appreciation Special

Trina’s Diner
Falcon’s Nest
Einstein Bros
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$29 rate for Active Duty and Retired Military

Fall rates effective Beginning September 5, 2006
Rates good Monday – Friday and after 1:00 pm on
Saturday and Sunday
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To show our appreciation for your honor
and service to our country, Antler Creek
Golf Course is offering a special, $29.00 rate
for 18-holes, including cart, to all active
duty and retired military.
Enjoy a relaxing round and see why Antler Creek was voted
Colorado’s No. 1 new public course in 2005.
Our player-friendly, “prairie dunes style” course is unique
in the Pikes Peak region and offers every level of golfer
an opportunity for a challenging and enjoyable day.
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CALL TODAY TO
SCHEDULE YOUR TEE TIME

494-1900
www.antlercreekgolf.com
Take Woodmen Rd. east to
Meridian Rd. and go north
2.5 miles to Stapleton. Go right
on Stapleton and left on
Meridian Ranch Blvd. and
follow the signs.
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Team NSOM

Take your career to new heights
U.S. Air Force photo by Carleton Bailie

Take your career to the next level at Raytheon. We are one of the nation's leaders in supporting the warfighter by
delivering innovative, mission-focused solutions. Raytheon is expanding our efforts to help the 50th Space Wing master
space by bidding on the Network & Space Operations & Maintenance (NSOM) program. If you're ready to launch your
career with a proven leader, register at www.raytheon.com/NSOM today.

www.raytheon.com
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